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The New Parking Ticket Appeal Process
The New Parking
Ticket Appeal
Process
By Kym Korn
News Editor

During the summer
of 1994, a
committee was
formed made up of
students, staff,
faculty and
administrators to
find ways to improve
the Parking program
here at MCC.The
recommendations
from this committee
were accepted and
approved and
resulted in the
following changes to
the County Parking
Program. These
changes became
effective January
17,1995.
The following

changes to the
appeal process have
been approved:

1. Appeals of

parking violations
now may be entered
before payment of
fine.

2. Appeals must be
submitted in writing
within ten calendar
days of the date of
violation. Failure to
appeal within ten
days negates any
further appeal.

3. Appeal forms
are available at the
parking window at
the Bursars and the
Parking Office located
in building
7,room341.

4. An appeal board
comprised of two
students, two faculty,
two staff and the
Appeals Board
Administrator will
meet on a regular
basis.

5. Appeal hearing
dates will be posted
at the Bursar's office
and the Public Saftey
Office (7-341). It is

not necessary to
appear at the
hearing but you
may do so.

6.
Determination of
the appeals board
is FINAL.

7. Notification
of the appeals will
be mailed to the
address on the
appeal form.

8. Should
payment be
required, the fine
must be paid within
ten calendar days
or late charges will
accrue according to
the fine schedule
noted in the next
section.

9. If payment is
not possible within
ten days,
arrangement for
payment must be
made in person at
the Public Safety
Office(7-341).

RESERVED
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SUNY students to lobby against Pataki's
proposal for higher education

by Erika Katreshe
Austin
Editor-in-Chief

Governor
Pataki's 1995/96
budget proposal for
higher education
may ease the minds
of some state
taxpayers but it has
many SUNY students
wondering how
they're going to pay
for college next year.

Under the new
proposal, programs
which offer financial
assistance to
students such as
(APTS) or Aid, for
Part-Time Study
(EOP) Educational
Opportunity

Program and (GTAP)
Graduate Tuition
Assistance Program
will be eliminated.

Other programs
such as (TAP) Tuition
Assistance Program
would also be cut by
10 percent.

Perhaps even
more frightening than
the loss or reduction
of such programs is
the fact that many
people don't realize
that MCC is a part of
the SUNY system.

Aside from the
possible cuts, SUNY is
left with a 290 million
dollar shortfall,
compliments of
Governor Pataki.

A lack of such
funding could result

in limited
enrollment,
reduced staff and
faculty a $1,000
increase in tuition
per student or a
combination of all
three.

It's safe to say
that the current
issues of
overcrowded
classrooms and
limited faculty and
staff have affected
the entire MCC
community.

Some may
fear the
consequences of
such issues
resurfacing at a
more rigid level in
the upcoming
semesters.

Not
surprisingly then,
Governor Pataki and
fellow
administration will
hear an immediate
answer to the
proposal from
concerned SUNY
students.

On Feb. 27
students from MCC
and a number of
students from other
SUNY schools will be
in Albany to lobby
against state
legislators.

According to
Student Senator
William Lejune,
"Once you lose these
programs, you're
not going to get
them back."

Students will
depart from MCC
that Monday at 6
a.m.

There will be a
chance for students
to voice more of
their concerns at the
rally scheduled for
noon at the Capitol.
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Park between the lines
Where to park at
MCC

Ahhhh....a new
semester, a new
parking permit. But
associated with that
parking sticker, are
often a host of
parking troubles.
Here are the top 10
ways the parking
services office thinks
you can avoid
potential problems:

1> Park Smart.
The Monroe

County Parking
Program at MCC,
established by the
Monroe County
legislature, has been
in effect since 1990.
Parking on the
Brighton Campus is
by permit or at
meteres only, and is
enforced 24 hours a
day, all year,
including periods
when classes are not
in session.

Know the rules
about parking. They
are outlined in
parking regulations
provided by the
Department of Public
Safety and Parking
Services. Also
included is a handy
map of the campus
that shows all the
lots designating
authorized parking
for students. Every
student who buys a
permit is provided
with this
information.
Additional copies are
made available in the
Public Safety Office,
Bldg. 7-301, the
Information Desk in
Bldg. 1 and in the
student handbook.

2> Questions?
If you have a

question about
parking, don't guess,
ASK! Public Safety/
Parking Services will
be glad to answer
any questions that
you might have
about lots, spaces,
decals, prices, etc..

If you are
wondering whether a
certain spot in a lot

is a legal parking
space, or whether
your decal entitles
you to park in a
certain lot, call
x7275 from any
campus phone.

3> Permits.
A parking

permit holder has an
opportunity to park
within specified
areas. It does not
guarantee the holder
a parking space.

Give yourself
ample time find a
parking spot-be
aware of peak
parking times, and
arrive a little earlier
if your first class falls
during these times.
Be prepared to walk
a bit if the closer lots
are full. During the
first few weeks you
may have to park in
the unpaved
overflow areas.

Save yourself
some time. Don't
cruise the lots
looking for a space
by Bldgs. 8,9,10.
Those areas get filled
quicker than other
areas.
4> No Parking!

Don't assume
that it will say "No
Parking" if it isn't a
spot.
5> Other Cars.

Don't assume
that just because you
see other cars parked
there it's a legal spot.
6> Legal Spaces.
Legal parking spaces
are marked with
white lines. Simply
park between the
stripping. Just
because it looks like
a space, doesn't
mean that it is. It
would be virtually
impossible and
extremely costly to
mark every spot on
campus where
someone might park
illegally with a "No
Parking" sign. If it is
not lined, it's not a
spot! Even if you see
someone pulling out,
check to make sure it
is a space before
parking your car
there.

7> Display your
valid permit as
instructed. Know
your deadline, and
have your permit
displayed as
directed. Laying it
on the dashboard, or
putting it between
the molding and the
window is not valid.
Regardless of the
reason, if you do not
have your permit
displayed by the
deadline, (Wednesday,
Febuary 15th) notify
Parking Services
immediately. You
are subject to
ticketing whenever
your vehicle is
parked in a non-
metered space
without a valid
permit displayed,
and you will be
responsible for all
citations you have
received. If you have
questions as to
whether you
requested a permit,
check your tuition
bill and contact the
Parking Services
office between 8:00
am on Monday
through 5:00 pm on
Friday. Permits are
purchased for one
vehicle and they are
not transferable. If
you sell your vehicle
during the semester,
the permit must be
removed and
returned for a
replacement sticker

at no charge. Failure
to do so will require
the purchase of a
replacement at the
cost of $10.80.
Remember if you
park a vehicle other
than the one with the
permit displayed,
(for example, if your
car broke down), you
must pay/park at
designated student
meters, or get a
temporary hang tag
at no charge.
8> Meter Parking
"know how" If a
student chooses not
to buy a permit, but
to park at the meters,
there is a five hour
maximum on the
meters. There is no
parking at expired
meters, and meters in
the Administrative/
Visitors/Bus loop are
restricted.
Remember registered
students are
prohibited from
parking in this area.

Include extra time
when you are using
the meters, to
account for classes
running long,
chatting with friends
or professors and for
the time it will take
to arrive back to your
vehicle.

If a meter is not
working properly,
leave a note.
Document the meter
number and the
problem.

9> Settle all
citations. If you get
a ticket, don't get
mad. Try to figure
out why you got it.
If you have a doubt
about the validity of
a ticket, take it to
Parking Services and
ask about i t . If it is
a matter of office
error (such as your
permit being covered
with snow), take the
ticket to the
Information Desk as
soon as possible
without leaving
campus, that way
they can take care of
it for you right away.
All other tickets must
go through the
appeals process
within ten days, or
you forfeit the right
to do so.

10> Ride Share. If
you would like to
share driving
expenses and free
yourself from being
"in the drivers seat"
this may be the
option for you. And
you would be doing
your part in
reducing the number
of vehicles
congesting the area,
and helping the
environment.

For more
information on Ride
Share, contact Public
Safety Office.

Submitted by Public
Safety

National Recognition.
Smart Decision.

SUNY Oswego is proud to be listed among the -
best, by the best. Our reputation for quality and
diversity is spreading far and wide. A SUNY
Oswego education offers 45 majors to choose
from. An outstanding and accessible faculty.

Hundreds of extracurricular and internship
opportunities. And a study-abroad program
second to none. No wonder U.S. News &
World Report named us one of the best
educational values in the Northeast.

Very smart decision.

# OSWEGO
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK



Ticket appeal
Continued from pg 1

Parking tickets
should not be
ignored; pay the
fine or file the
appeal as soon as
possible. Failure
to do so will result
in a fine escalation
that results in
these higher fines:

- initial fine five
dollars: Ten days,
ten dollars, fifty
days, fifteen
dollars, and
seventy-five days,
thirty-five dollars.

- initial fine
fifteen dollars: ten
days, twenty-five
dollars, fifty days,
thirty-five dollars,
seventy-five days,
fifty-five dollars.

- initial fine
twenty-five dollars:
ten days, forty-five
dollars, fifty days,
fifty-five dollars,
seventy-five days,
seventy-five
dollars.

Failure to pay or
appeal within 90
calendar days may

Page 3 News
result in any or all of
the following:

1. A hold on your
transcripts.

2. The vehicle
may be impounded
until debt is paid.

3. The debt will
be placed in
collection with the
addition of a $5.00
administrative fee
for each outstanding
violation.

Remember: Parking
violations are only
issued for the
following reasons:

1. To ensure the
free flow of
vehicular and
pedestrian traffic on
campus.

2. To ensure
acess for emergency
vehicles.

3. To ensure
compliance with the
Monroe County
Parking Program.

So please take Leah
Dyers advice and
"pay your ticket in a
timely manner".

PSTC moves
to Damon

PSTC Moving to
Damen
by Sarah Jackson
Staff Writer

As of
December 31st,
MCC's lease for
3055 Brighton-
Henrietta
Townline Road is
up, and PSTC is
moving
downtown.

PSTC, the
Monroe County
Public Safety
Training Center,
has been a part of
MCC since it
opened in 1975.
It is currently
located at the
Brighton-
Henrietta
Townline Road
location, but
beginning in July
the PSTC will be a

part of the Damen
City Center.

The impetus
for the move was the
expiration of MCC's
lease for the site. By
moving the PSTC, the
number of locations
leased by the college
will be reduced. The
change has
additional benefits.
Damen's downtown
location is in the
center of municipal
governance and
public safety
programming. Says
Cynthia Cooper,
Director of Public
Relations and
Communications for
MCC, "it should
facilitate interchange
and increase
exposure to the
criminal justice
community." And
according to Dr.
Peter Spina, MCC

president, "The
Damon City
Center has
evolved into a
public service
campus...into
which the PSTC
will fit very
naturally."

The PSTC
trains about 2,500
public safety
officers annually.
It also provides
training in
policing,
Emergency
Medical Services
(EMS), and
Training for
Emergency Action
Management
(TEAM). The
move to Damen is
not a permanent
one. Long term
plans are to build
or buy a
permanent home
for the PSTC.

"Student Association Charity Event"
Contributed by
Julie Flack
President of the student council

The MCC Student Association will hold it's 5th Annual Charity Event on Saturday, March 4, 1995. This years'
charity is a very worthy cause both locally as well as nationally. All proceeds from the event will benefit the Adam
Walsh Center.

The Charity Event Committee, co-chaired by students, Cheryl Faulknor and Annise Winger-Bearskin, have been
working very diligently since October to bring MCC, as well as the community a very exciting, and yet rewarding
gala event. The theme for the event is "Children Are the Bridge to Our Future."

ElectronicTEACHER
OPPORTUNITY

CORPS
(TOC)

Are you interested in becoming an
elementary or secondary education

teacher?!?
**Join TOC!!! TOC is a program for historically
underrepresented students (African-American,
Hispanic, Native American) to attract, prepare,
place and retain professional educators who

can serve as positive role models for students
from similar social & cultural backgrounds.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lisa Taylor-Austin x2285, 1-231
Carol Adams x2341, 11-261C

Cornelius Noonan x2485

PAGEMAKER
FREEHAND
WORD 5.1
MINICAD

EXCEL

WORDPERFECT

PAINTBRUSH
LOTUS 1-2 3

DBASE 111

Learning Center

INTERNET
NETSCAPE

GOPHER
FTP

00UM1
SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING
FOOD/HOTEL
TRAVEL/TOUR

NURSING

Use tErtinnlngy tn YOUR advantage I

=£• Wordprocess papers and projects

e ^ Create cover sheets & add graphics to
your work with Laser Printers

=£• Edit your assignments with Spellcheck
and Thesaurus

: Explore the INTER CT •

Classified
•Help Wanted*

$ Out Performers
Wanted$

Are you frustrated,
overachievering and be-
ing under paid?

Be rewarded for
your talent let your effort
measure your success.

Marketing/Training

Unlimited Potential
425-7820

Located In =£



Blowing Smoke

Staff WriterSmokers who step outside to have a cigarette between classes may be under the attack of more than nicotene.

by Sarah Jackson

At the December 14,
1994 meeting of the Student
Association, President
Julie Flack expressed
concern about problems
caused by students smoking
near outside doors. The
issue was brought to her
attention upon hearing
several complaints from
students who are sensitive
to smoke. A discussion of
the current regulation on
smoking followed.

Although the min-
utes of the meeting do not
reflect any confirmation of
the actual campus smoking

policy, the group came to
many conclusions. SA
Advisor Elizabeth Stewart
commented that it is the
right and responsibility of
all senators to speak to
those who are smoking near
the air intakes. Flack
suggested that smoking
regulations be evaluated
and enforced more rigor-
ously.

However, as pointed
out by Leah Dyer, Parking
Supervisor at MCC, "We
are as vigorous as we can
be...like any violation of
policy, we can only enforce
it if we see it." Dyer went
on to explain that by the
time reports are called in

and an officer is dispached,
the culprits are usually
gone.

According to Dyer,
the fifty foot regulation
applies only to air intake
areas. Not all areas outside
doorways at MCC are
restricted to smokers.

For example, smok-
ing outside the exit located
directly across from the
MCC Theater doors is
permissible. Restricted
areas are clearly marked
with signs that indicate the
presence of an air intake.
The remaining doorways
are marked with a small

"NO SMOKING" symbol
as a reminder that smoking
is not allowed in the build-
ings. Although the smoke
near these entryways may
be bothersome to other
students, it is not a violation
of the code of conduct to
smoke cigarettes there.

Any smoking in the
buildings or between sets of
double doors constitutes a
violation of the code of
conduct. To illustrate, SA
Senator Dana Carr com-
mented that she has smelled
smoke in the ladies rooms.
This is an infringement on
campus policy.

With the onset of
winter, students who smoke
are literally being left out in
the cold. Said one student,
who asked to remain anony-
mous, "We need the smok-
ing lounge back. With this
weather, people are out
there freezing and it only
makes it worse to stand
where the wind is
blowing...at least next to the
buildings [you are] more
sheltered." And even Dyer
admits, "people will go
where it is convenient."

At this time, the
Monroe Doctrine is un-
aware of any action taken
by the Student Association
on this issue.

News Page 4
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HORRORSCOPES
by LaJoie Rice

Hello, and welcome
to a new addition of
Horrorscopes. I just
couldn't disappoint
my fans. Why
anyone in their right
mind would request
these is still beyond
me. But then again
who am I trying to
kid, I LOVE the
attention. Now on to
bigger and better
things, a beginning
of a new era of
horrorscopes.

AQUARIUS
(JAN. 2O-FEB. 18)
I'm having a really
bad day, and I didn't
want to kill you all
off so I'm not going
to say anything at
all.

PISCES
(FEB. 19-MARCH 20)
Love is
understanding.
What you need to
understand is not
everyone loves you,
heck most people
don't even like you.
(OUCH)

ARIES
(MARCH21-APR 19)
If I told you that
special guy or girl
was just around the
corner ready to
profess their love for
you, would you be
happy? Well, we
can't have that now
can we. So no there
is no one even
remotely interested.

TAURUS
(APRIL 20-MAY 20)
The key to happiness
lies within your
heart, now if you
could just find the
wizard so he'll give
you one to work with.
(Follow that road
baby)

GEMINI
(MAY 21-JUNE 21)
There's nothing
worse then someone
lying to make you
feel better, so I'll tell
you the truth. Yes,
you are really are a
loser because you
can't get a date.

CANCER
(JUNE 22-JULY 22)
Stop saying the
reason you don't
have anyone is
because you haven't
found anyone good
enough yet. Just
admit no one else
had found you good
enough yet.
(Honesty is always
the best policy.)

LEO
(JULY23-AUG. 22)
You don't need
Valentines day for
someone to tell you
they love you.
You're a Leo, it's
already a known
fact that everyone
loves, admires and
wants to be you.

VIRGO
(AUG. 23-SEPT 22)
What? No one has
told you they love
you this week?
Well, I love you.
That's right, I love
you for having such
a pitiful life that it
makes the rest of
ours look perfect.
(ThankYou)

LIBRA
(SEPT. 23-OCT. 23)
Have you ever felt as
though your life has
absolutely no
meaning? If so then
maybe you should
take a look at how
great everyone elses
life is , and then
you'll know for sure
that it doesn't.

SCORPIO
(OCT. 24-NOV. 21)

Why should I
waste anymore time
telling you how
unloved you'll feel
this week?! It'll just
depress those of us
who have people that
care. (Of course
judging by the rest of
the Horrorscopes,
that's not really a big
list.)

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV. 22-DEC. 21)

OK, you whiney
brats I'm going to be
nice to you this week.
Yes, you will be
happy and feel loved
this week. On the
other hand next week
you'll be plunged

right back into a pool
of depression.

CAPRICORN
(DEC. 22-JAN. 19)
Take a bow! This
week you will have
surpassed from just
being pitiful to
pathetic.

Disclaimer:
Horrorscopes are
strictly for laughs. If
you have extremely
low or total lack of
self-esteem there is a
good chance you
may need therapy
after reading them.

Therefore I
would like to inform
you that any mental
stress due
Horrorscopes ,will
not be covered by
most insurance
companies.
If you feel as though
I owe you an apology
for any of the things
I've said so far,
please feel free to
come down to the
M.D and ask for it.
You won't get it, but
heck it never hurts to
ask.

DearJoel
-An informational segment for the
Students about the Students.

Dear Joel... For the majority of this semester I've had a problem with one of my professors. It just seems as if I'm specifically picked out and embarrassed, or
sometimes I may even receive a lower score than I might have received under different circumstances. This teacher seems to have it out for me. What should I do?

Dear Distressed: In these situations there is only one thing to do... Play the game. What I mean is, you can't give this professor any
reason to single you out. Keep a low profile in that class, get the necessary work done, and most importantly act "Peachy" in any
interaction with this teacher. You then give him/her no choice but to treat you with respect.

Dear Joel...I'm currently in a relationship with someone and of course we're only "friends" I would really like to take this relationship to the next level. But in doing
this I m afraid of ruining our current friendship with her. Is there anything I can do?

Mourning at M.C.C.

Dear Mourning: This is an obstacle we may often face during our lifetime. I feel that the true key in any relationship is honesty. If
you are open about your feelings, and act like yourself, the results can only be pleasing. The biggest mistake one can make is to hold
your emotions in, and before you know it, time runs out on you. When I say, be yourself, I mean don't act like a love stricken fool
whenever you're around her, you must maintain your composure. But the most important thing in a relationship is still being friends.

- If you have a problem or just want to get something off your chest, please feel free to submit
the Editors Box" in front of the M.D. office. He's here to serve you...

an anonymous letter to the "Letter to



Entottdinment
Movie Review

With Joel Ereg
Your Entertainment Man

Legend
**** Excellent, a must see.

*** Solid, a worthy effort.
** So so, for die hards

* Volunteer for Jury Duty

Rating
Nc-17= "Uh kids, I think it's

time for bed".

R= " Hurry Bill , rewind
that leg crossing scene".

P.G.-13 = To bad that fake ID.
didn't work.

P.G.= Stay home and watch
the Disney channel.

G "Well, we missed all the other
movies guess were stuck with 'Monkey

Trouble'."

Jerky Bovs**l/2(R)
This film starring the dynamic phone duo really
over- achieved. There's not much one can do with
two guys that make prank phone calls for a living.
"The Boys" decide one day since they're bored that
they will prank the mafia. From there of course, the
plot thickens, and were taken on a ride of many
different escapades. It's a fun movie that provides
some decent laughs, though the acting will bring
home no oscars.

Rented Video of the week
Amazon Ladies From the Year 2000
No Stars (R) I think the director of
this film took the wife out one
weekend with the ole camcorder and
shot this film. The quality of this film
was so poor, it made those "crazy
Eddie" commercials look like a
cinemetograpy masterpiece. Don't
even get me started on the acting.
There are numerous scenes where the
actors/actresses are actually reading
off the script, it was just a nightmare.
Finally we come to the plot... this
whole film consists of tall, long armed,
looking women attempting to take
over the world in the year 2000.
What a premise.

II
Quote of the Week

Love is stronger than hate, so if you find
someone you love to hate or someone you hate to
love, or someone you dislike to hate at times, but
love to like always, but still find yourself thinking of
disliking this person occasionally and hating it
then....the only logical thing to do is sort of hate
everyone equally, but still love them on the side.

II

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 292-2517

SPONSORED BY CAB, BLACK STUDENT
ASSOCIATION, AND SAAB

PATAKFS PROPOSALS

EOP-ELIMINATED

ARTS - ELIMINATED

TAP - SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCED

GRADUATE TAP - ELIMINATED

THE SUNY SYSTEM IS ABOUT TO RECEIVE A SHOCK IN
THE FORM OF PROPOSED CUTS AND ELIMINATED
ENTITEMENTS FOR SUNY STUDENTS WHICH TOTALIN
EXCESS OF 00 Mill ION DPI IARS?

WE ARE NOT GCHNG OUT LIKE THAU!
JOIN US IM AIR ANY ON

THE 27 OF FEBRUARY FOR THE "MORE"

COAIJT1ON LOBBY DAY!!!

OFFICE# HOME#
CONTACT: STEVE WHITE -292-2546 OR 254-5088
FOR 'MORE' MICHAEL AGEE - 292-2546 OR 328- 1126
INFORMATION. BILL LeJEUNE - 292-2546 OR 352-0932

HERE YOUR CHANCE TO LET THE GOVERNER KNOW
HOW YOU FEEL!
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Doctrine
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The Monroe Doctrine is Written, pro
duced, and published weekly by the
students at Monroe Community Col
lege. The opinions expressed in the
Monroe Doctrine are not necessarily
those of the administration, studen
body or faculty. Columnists'expressed
opinions are not necessarily those oi
theMonroe Doctrine. The Monroe
Doctrine welcomes all student letters
when accompanied by the writers name
and student number: names will be
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The Monroe Doctrine
Monroe Community College

1000 East Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, NY 14623
292-2000, ext.2540

Bldg. 3-104

• Help Wanted •
!College Achievers
!Environmental
firm, new to area
looking to fill
mngmt/sales
positions
immediately,
travel
opportunities
possible neat
appearence req.
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bLACK
WOATH?

A Two'Act Play by James Chapman

Thursday, Aarch 2,1995

8 pm - ACC Thratrr
drnrral Public - $4

Students, Seniors, and

Children Under 12 - Free

This dark comedy is the personal memoirs
of Billie, a transvestite, Ruth, a twenty-two
year old crack addict, and Naomi a forty
year old widow. This is a play about wom-
anhood, AIDS, and peace of mind. The
resulting conflict brings home the cruelty
and unfairness of the AIDS crisis. The very
disease that brings people to an apprecia-
tion of life and causes them to live it fully,
slowly draws the life out of them.

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore, CD Exchange, Bop Shop, Record
Theatre, The Sound Concept, Record Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

Black Student Association presents a play written,
produced, and directed by William €. Gordon.

If OH
THE
MASK

WEAR
II

March 3,1995
7:00 pm
MCC Theatre
55 0 0 Student - $6.00 General

JONATHAN BRANDT
C A N C U N

SPRING BREAK '95 - APRIL 15-22

LAST DAY TO SIGN UP IS MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 27, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!

COMEDIAN

March 1
Forum

12-1 pm



MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ANNUAL

March 4, 1995
Holiday Inn, Genesee Plaza
1 pm-4 pm and 6 pm-1am

Tickets: (1-4) Adults $5, (6-1) Adults $15, Children Free
Available at Damon City Center Bookstore and MCC Student Center Service Desk

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE ADAM WALSH CENTER

Children are a bridge to the future!

FEBRUARY 27 - MARCH 3

SHOWN IN THE STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY TV ROOM

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

9 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM
9:30 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM

9 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM
9:30 AM, 2 PM

9 AM, 12 PM

your Calendar
13th Annual

AWARDS EVENING
CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE AT MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Saturday, May 13, 1995 • 6 pm-Midnight • Marriott Thruway
Sponsored by Brighton Student Center and Damon Campus Center

WHAT'S DOING AT DAMON
DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

Play

SEIZE
THE
TIME

2 pm - 4TH FLOOR ATRIUM

I I - IS/I

SIX PROFILES
OF AFRICAN

AMERICAN AUTHORS

FEBRUARY 27, 28 AND MARCH 2
12-3 PM - 4TH FLOOR LOUNGE

ADILAH BARNES
of ABC's "Roseonne"

in

THAT I AM:
%nan, Black

woman historical show

SUNDAY, MARCH 5,1995
8 PM - MCC THEATRE

General Public $8 - Students Free
Tickets available at Student Center

Service Desk and at the door.
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Avery Blackman

Ok, let's get this
straight. The
Republicans sweep
the elections,
crushing the Dems
nearly across the
board. Next thing
you know, Newt
Gingrich of Ohio, the
new House Speaker,
brings in his
"Contract with
America." You know,
no welfare and
orphanages and a
thoroughly
Dickensian society.
He is hailed as the
leader of the GOP
force prepared to
take the government
back.

Excuse me, but
all this from the
Speaker of the
House? Yes, I realize
that Newt is the

by Dave Kostecke
Riker's Island- a de-

tention center for people
awaiting trial in New York
City- has an annual budget of
$700 million, and growing.
In the past decade alone, the
number of inmates housed has
tripled, and the cost has grown
by over $1 Billion. Ninety
percent of the people incar-
cerated there do not have a
high school diploma. Sev-
enty percent of the women
have substance abuse prob-
lems, 1 in 4 have HIV, 1 in 5
have tuberculosis. Twenty-
five percent of those being
detained have mental disor-
ders.

Why should we spend
the average $58,000 per in-
mate per year at Riker's Is-
land, when the cost per year
for drug rehabilitation is only
$ 17,000? What is the point of
hardening a drug user in
prison? Addicts may not be
using sophisticated language,
but their message is clear:
"help." If for financial rea-
sons alone, we ought to pay
attention.

Beginning in 1985,
study in England made drugs
and hypodermic needles
available to people by pre-
scription. In order to receive
the prescription, drug users
were required to attend pur-
posefully boring counselling
sessions. "We are trying to

President VxingriC Jl / With a l l the Donkeys gone |

leader of the House
majority, but
nowhere in the U.S.
Constitution is
absolute power
delegated to the
House speaker.

And what has
Newt done, besides
make Americans long
for the days of Joe
McCarthy? Basically,
his accomplishments
are limited to telling
his mom his true
feelings for Hillary
Clinton, allegedly
turning down a
multimillion dollar
book advance (I'll
believe that when I
see it), and telling
America that
Congress wants no
part of saving the

national pasttime,
which is odd because
it is a congress-
approved antitrust
exemption that has
allowed baseball to
get so bad.

Wake up,
America. Newt is a
first-class huckster,
no different from
any other politician,
Democrat or
Republican. He
answers only to
partisanship and/or
the almighty buck,
and god forbid you
cross him, lest you
be called Connie
Chung's new favorite
word. Don't be
fooled by his
rhetoric. He is
simply a snake oil
salesman, and we all
know that snake oil
DOESN'T WORK.

Only a mouse can stop NEWT

Rehabilitation or Prison ?
bore them off drugs. We are
there to interject reality on
them while they are getting
high." In addition, efforts
were made to clean up the
area: trash and graffiti have
been removed at regular in-
tervals.

The results have been
shocking. Using a low bud-
get, and volunteer work in
the community under study,
there have been 20% fewer
new users of cocaine and
heroin; the fallback rate for
heroin users dropped to about
15%; the overall crime rate
dropped by 1300%; there has
been no AIDS epidemic in
even the highest risk groups,
IV drug users and prostitutes.

Over this same
timespan, New York City has
used different methods for
approaching drug and crime
problems. The methods in
NYC- including drug raids
and mandatory sentencing-
have led to higher crime
among younger kids, more
new junkies, overflowing
prisons, "revolving doors" for
violent offenders, and a con-
tinued fallback rate for heroin
addicts over 50%. In addi-
tion, AIDS has become epi-
demic in NYC- you can't
even walk on the beaches
because they are strewn with
used, infected hypodermic

needles.
In citing the English

study, I am not proposing the
outright legalization of drugs,
rather, I am emphasizing the
benefits of well-designed and
properly run treatment pro-
grams. In a city the size of
New York, it would be nec-
essary to set up several of
these programs in each
burrough. Many volunteers
would be needed. It would
be difficult, but if results like
those in England are possible
here, we ought to be trying.

We should delineate
between drug users and vio-
lent felons. Today, upon re-
lease from prison, 80% of
those convicted of drug-re-
lated offenses return to the
drug habits they had before
going in. Most of these people
were not convicted of violent
crimes. Prison is not effec-
tive for the vast majority of
drug offenders.

Should we continue
to lock up the violent with the
non-violent, and hope for a
miracle? There are thousands
of violent confrontations at
Riker's every year. If we
learn anything, it should be
that the non-violent learn to
be violent, out of self de-
fense. Non-violent drug of-
fenders should be housed
separately from violent of-

fenders.
We have to ask our-

selves if our prisons are re-
ally reforming inmates, or
hardening them into an even
more dangerous state. Do we
want men released from
prison who are uneducated,
resentful, pumped up from
lifting weights, and looking
forward to "payback" Do we
want male and female addicts
released from prison who are
more likely than not to return
to drug abuse?

In addition to sepa-
rately housing violent and
non-violent offenders, we
ought to put additional re-
quirements on all prisoners
considered for parole. In par-
ticular, the ability to read at a
high school level.

Making inmates read
is not a part of our reform
systems. In adding this re-
quirement to parole, we can
provide a source of motiva-
tion for convicts to change
their behaviors to fit societal
expectations, and effectively
weld the "revolving door"
shut.

To teach a prisoner to
read gives that person the
ability to express anger in
non-violent ways. Exposure
to language gives people the
tools to communicate with
and understand others. Of all

the people in our society, no I
one needs to improve their
abilities in this area more than
violent felons.

By gaining some edu-1
cation, parolees would be-
come eligible for legal jobs:
drug trafficking and robbery
would no longer be their only
options. We must realize that i
even jobs in fast-food require
some education. As it stands j
now, many career criminals
have never been taught how !
to follow directions, how to
do a job right. Learning to
read is a first step on the longer
journey toward indepen-
dence.

To teach prisoners to
read, and to rehabilitate drug
addicts, is to initiate them into
a civilized society. As an
educated adult, I find this in-
finitely more appealing than
the knee-jerk reaction "build |
more prisons." Just as our
Federal government is
streamlining for efficiency,
our prison systems should be
transformed into less expen-
sive, more effective actors of
reform.

**i i i'-fii *•'>*



"All opinions are mine, and only I am entitled to them"

Are we getting
by Wayne T. Lewis
Opinion Editor

I'm sure by now, nearly everyone who can read (hopefully this includes
MCC students) have heard about the proposed budget cuts by Governor Pataki.
Namely, the budget cuts dealing with school aid.

The 1995-96 budget proposes to cut and/or eliminate many educational
programs. Among those programs slated to be eliminated is Aid for part-time
students, Educational Opportunity Program, and Graduate TAP. The budget
also includes a 10% reduction in spending on the Tuition Assistance Program.

Yes, these cuts will impact students at MCC and all SUNY schools (un-
less you're in NYC), and many people will look at this from a selfish point of
view.

Let's look at the facts. The education portion of the budget is undergo-
ing the LEAST amount of trimming in the New York State budget. A 10%
reduction will pose no major threat to an individual student being able to attend
college. People are just so used to seeing their TAP money go up every year
under Mario Cuomo that this much needed control of state spending feels par-
ticularly harsh. For those of you that are outraged that Pataki has dug into your
pockets, ask yourself a question: Who do you suppose pays for TAP, EOP, and

ed

How Clinton wants to pay for

Americorp...

THE NEW
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every other state funded program? Taxpayers are who. And if you didn't real-
ize it, you are the one paying for your education. The TAP dollars aren't 'free1.
And if you aren't affected by taxes, maybe you should get a job so you can
afford to go to school.

For those of you who do work, the concept here is simple. Along with
the budget cuts in spending, there are also cuts in taxes. This will allow you the
opportunity to keep more of your money in your pocket to spend or invest the
way you see fit. Or you can have Albany give you .25 out of the dollar in
'assistance1 after the other .75 is spent administering your 'assistance'. Which
way makes more monetary and logical sense?

As unpopular as it may be to many people, someone has to draw the line
and limit the amount of OUR money government sifts through its pockets be-
fore making it back to 'some of us'.

It may hurt now, and it has to. Don't blame Pataki for your pain. We
have to blame ourselves for allowing Mario Cuomo a free reign to spend and
spend and spend...

Serv-Rite is out of control
$1.05 for a 16oz. soda. Are you kidding me? In the age of conve-

nience store prices, even this is outrageous. The high prices charged at MCC
dining facilities is no secret; if you eat here you know.

But besides the fact that nowhere else in Monroe County can you find a
bottle of soda priced at $1.05, the food quality is terrible.

I wonder if Pizza Hut Inc. has any idea how badly their product and
along with it their reputation, is being reduced to a heap of grease and sludge
much like their products are served in the Terrace. I love blackened chicken
and swordfish, but blackened breadsticks? If you are still brave enough to
purchase one of those grease-ridden cardboard boxes with the supposed pizza
in it, you will realize that it doesn't resemble or taste like anything you've ever
had at Pizza Hut before. Is this part of some top-secret test menu? If it is,
would you please change back to the good stuff?

Now, I have no problem with the personal service in the Serv-Rite fa-
cilities. In fact, some of the cashiers are outright delightful and the servers
helpful and courteous. But unfortunately, the poor food quality and prices
that belong in an L.L. Bean catalog overshadow the good service.

Furthermore, when the college administration replaced the in-house din-
ing facilities with Serv-Rite, were there no provisions for price-control and
quality standards? Obviously not. With the budget shortfalls in Albany, there
is an even greater reason the college administration should look into the
price gouging going on within the Serv-Rite facilities. If something isn't
done soon, don't expect the student body to stay quiet....because I'll make
sure they don't!Let us

know
what
you

think
of the

opinion
section.

"THE BURNT SLUDGE WILL
BE $ 6.75 PLEASE...."
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Muslim students celebrate Ramadan
Many people are un-

aware of the beliefs and prac-
tices associated with the Is-
lamic faith. Some MCC stu-
dents are currently observing
Ramadan. As some students
explain, Ramadan is more
than a period of fast. It is also
a time of reflection.

Talib Din
Abdullatif-

Ramadan is the
ninth month in the Islamic
(lunar)calendar. To the
observing Muslim,
Ramadan is a holy month.
Many people wonder what
makes Ramadan significant
and holy.

In the month of

Ramadan, the first part of
the noble Qur'an was
revealed from almighty
God to his final prophet and
messenger Muhammad a
little over 1400 years ago.

During this time
Ramadan, observing Mus-
lims are commanded to fast;
on the base level is to
abstain from food, drink,
and sexual intercourse with
our spouses.

Fasting helps us
learn self-restraint and
exercise disciplines in our
daily lives. Also, Muslims
at this time are meditating
and reflecting about cre-
ation, self, and our obliga-
tions as guided human

beings. All through the
time span (and beyond)
over one billion Muslims
worldwide are fasting,
offering extra prayers,
reciting the noble Qur'an,
increasing their remem-
brance of the noble Qur'an,
a mercy and guidance unto
all of mankind. Peace be
upon you.

Laith-
"Ramadan is the

month of rehabilitation for
the self, it's the month
when every Muslim tries to
regroup him/herself to start
a better year with a new
way of thinking, the Islamic
way and the Islamic ideas.
It is the month that there are

more prayers than sins,
more love than evil, and
more taking than giving.
Taking the mercy and the
forgiveness of God and
only giving a few sacrifices,
which I would not consider
a sacrifice, it is a new way
of living - a better way."

Mustafa -
"Ramadan is a

month that comes around
once a year. Aside from all
the misconceptions of
starvation, fasting to me
helps me to realize what the
poor are going through
hands on. Commercials are
seen way too often that deal
with poverty and starving
human beings. When the
commercial is gone, so are

our emotions, and feelings.
Fasting helps me to feel
exactly how these hungry
people feel. Thus resulting
in possible personal aid to
such people.

Fasting in the eyes of
many people think that it is
harsh and cruel because of
the burdens it lays on the
body physically. Scientists
and doctors can see clearly
that fasting allows our
bodies to rest from the
rigorous eating of the entire
year. Cleansing, and
purification of the body are
very important characteris-
tics."

Eating Disorders: Who's At Risk
By Chris Murray
StaffWriter

Although you don't
hear as much about eating
disorders as you would
AIDS or cancer, these
diseases are just as deadly.
Psychotherapist Lisa
Lipani, along with her
partner Chris O'Brien, have
started a support group for
women 18 and older who
suffer from an eating
disorder. The group meets
every Wednesday from

6:3O-8:OOpm. in Brighton.
The groups main

focus is eating disorders
and the different situations
that are included. One
major factor is stress. Most
women abuse their disorder
to get rid of their stress.

Anorexia is a eating
disorder in which one
starves him or herself. The
person may feel that they
are too heavy to be beauti-
ful, even when their appear-
ance shows otherwise.
Until they receive proper

treatment, they will always
see themselves as a "heavy
person". The way the mind
comes into play is that the
person has a very distorted
view of themselves, along
with having low self-
esteem.

Bulimia is another
eating disorder. The signs
include binging, excessive
exercising, and induced
vomiting. Most people
will eat large amounts of
food all at once. Like
Anorexia, the person

focuses solely on their
body. Either they are too
skinny, or they are too
heavy and don't care about
their appearance. Once
again the persons lack of
self-esteem appears.

Compulsive eating is
different from Bulimia.
Compulsive eaters don't
induce vomiting, they
increase their food intake
day after day. They basi-
cally cope with the world
using food.

Lisa's main inspira-

tion for starting the group,
and becoming interested in
this field was from her
friend. If you or anyone
you know wishes to join
this group, all that is re-
quired is a phone call.
"There is always hope for
people to recover" Lisa
said. So please, if you or
someone you know has a
problem, please get help, it
could save your life or the
life of someone you love.

Looking for better ways to

Kym Korn
News editor

The MCC Health Services
staff is always looking for more
ways to serve the staff and stu-
dents here at the MCC campus.
With this in mind, an agreement
was made with the University
Health Service ( U of R) this
semester. The contract promises
to have a nurse practitioner avail-
able for the students for three
hours each day. A nurse practitio-

serve you
ner is able to treat acute illnesses
and injuries and can write
precriptions for medications.

If you are ill or injured, a
nurse in the Health Services will
care for you. If the problem
warrents, you will be given an
appointment to see the nurse
practitioner.

Health Services is open
from 8:45 am thru 4:45 pm
Monday thru Friday. A nurse
practitioner is available each
afternoon.

Bishop Mathew Clark to
Visit MCC

Contributed by Joan Ann
Kirkeby-Prosser

MCC Chaplain

Wednesday, March 1, is an
important day in the Christian
Church. Ash Wednesday is
traditionally the first day of Lent.
Lent is a forty day period preced-
ing Easter, in which Liturgical
Christian denominations prepare
for the coming of Easter. During
Lent individuals try to do special
good deeds and say special
prayers.

On Ash Wednesday, ashes
are put on an individuals fore-
head in the sign of the cross. The
person administering the ashes
says,"Turn away from sin and be
faithful to the gospel." [ Mark
1:15]

Bishop Mathew Clark has
graciously offered to come to
MCC to celebrate mass for Ash

Wednesday. Mass will be cel-
ebrated in room 3-105 at noon
time. All are invited to attend the
mass and the reception that
follows. For more information
on this wonderful celebration,
contact the MCC Chaplain.
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A NOTICE FOR 1995 MONROE GRADUATES

"The secret to success in life is
fora person to be ready for their

opportunity when it conies."
BENJAMIN DISRAELI

When you're ready to
transfer, your opportunity

is Canisius College.
If you're completing an Associate Degree, and looking to go on
to a four year college, look no further than Canisius College.

For more information on our many educational programs in the
Arts, Sciences, Business, and Education, please stop by and see the

Canisius College representative at the date and time listed here.

Details on admission, credit transfer, and financial aid
will be available, in addition to brochures and applications.

Date Friday, March 31, 1995
Time 10:30 am - 1:00 pm
Place Student Center

Canisius (§) College
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE FOR A RICHER LIFE

cattaaa ca*icatu*e&

Specializing in classroom
caricatures, yet also ideal for family
reunions/groups/teams/parties/office
functions/clubs/etc.

M*. Micflael £. Ma%%iA Artist
442-3954

Foodi-N- Clothing Drive
March 6 -10

: .Jill,.
10 AM - 2 PM

In front of WMCC's studios 3-111
I Bring in Can or Box Food
8r all old clothes you don't want.

w

, Each donation will be
entered in a Drawing for:

Prizes!!
Prizes!!!

WMCC

Your Donation will benefit The Open Door Mission

Ads Page 14



MCC
swimmers
stroke to
victory

Snorts

by Jeff Wager
Sports Editor

With higher
profile sports such as
soccer and basketball
occupying the lime-
light, it is easy to over-
look swimming. Don't
look now, though,

I because the Tribunes'
• swim team has quietly

compiled the creden-
tials needed to be con-
sidered MCC's team of
the year.

Recent exploits
of the swim team in-
clude victories over
Alfred State in a dual
meet and Morrisville
and Cobleskill in a tri-
meet. Also, the men's
squad cruised to a first
place finish at the
Morrisville Invita-
tional. The women's
team placed third at

that same invitational,
an impressive feat con-
sidering that only three
athletes compete for
them.

In the process of
winning their meets,
several individuals have
qualified for the Junior
College Nationals,
which will be held here
at Monroe Community
College, March 1-4.
Corey Ryan made it for
the 100 meter back-
stroke and 1650
freestyle, and Ivan
Puchades qualified for
the 100 meter breast-
stroke and the 400
meter IM. For the
ladies, Caroline Arnold
made it in the 1650
freestyle, and Janet
Smith, a co-captain, is

in for the 100 meter
butterfly and the 100
meter backstroke. Not
only that, but both
mens' relays, consisting
of Corey Ryan, Ivan
Puchades, Steve Held,
and George Chapman,
qualified for nationals.

Upcoming for the
Tribunes include the
Eastern District Cham-
pionships in New Jersey
on the weekend of
February 18th and 19th,
and the national meet.
The team needs your
support, and a good
turnout at the national
meet here at MCC
could be just what these
athletes need to put
them over the top!

MCC
Swimming

Roster
Caroline Arnold
George Chapman
Steven Cudzilo
Adam Elhassen
Bill Fobister
Steven Held
Andrew Jones
(co-captain)
Katrina Kassyka
Jeff Levine
Andrew Marshall
Jason Paxton
Ivan Puchades
Cory Ryan
(co-captain)
Corey Saucke
Janet Smith
(co-captain)
Kim Tambunini



Sports
Passing
thoughts

by Jeff Wager
Sports Editor

***So Pat Riley says
that Knicks point guard
Derek Harper could be the
"best player never to play in
an All-Star game", eh?
That must mean that every-
body except for Tom
Tolbert has played in the
midseason classic, right?

***Can someone
explain to me why
Shaquille O'Neal can get
his own line of action
figures, yet Vidal Sassoon
has yet to approach Dennis
Rodman about his own line
of hair coloring?

***Has anyone here
ever watched the Lakers'
Vlade Divac after he gets
fouled? Talk about your
theatrics—this guy takes
more dives than Jacques
Cousteau.

***I played NBA Live
'95 for my Super Nintendo
last week, and it is among
the most unrealistic games
out there. Benoit Benjamin
actually runs back down the
court on defense in the
video game. So much for
realism.

***If Don Nelson is
such a genius, how can his
Warriors squad of Latrell
Sprewell, Tim Hardaway,
Rony Seikaly, and Tom
Gugliotta play like they
couldn't beat the Mongo-
lian Olympic team?

***The Nets are all
gripping because coach
Butch Beard keeps them on
a short leash, which seems
rather fitting, considering
the dogs they have on that
team.

***I wonder if forcing
prison inmates to watch
Gary Pay,ton leading the
Sonics' fast break qualifies
as "cruel and unusual
punishment".

***And finally, could
you imagine a one-on-one
matchup between Washing-
ton widebody Kevin
Duckworth and L.A. Clip-
pers "pleasingly plump"
forward John (Hot Fudge)
Williams? I could see one
of them trying to order from
the turnovers column on the
stat sheet. It would be the
first game in which the
scorers' table had a sneeze
guard.
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Community comes together
by Brandon Yehl
Staff Writer

The dreams of a
new multipurpose stadium
and an enlarged War Me-
morial were dashed but not
destroyed when Governor
Pataki cut state funding for
the projects recently. This
was evident on Saturday,
February 4th, when the
Rochester community and
local businesses rallied
together at Silver Stadium
in protest of Pataki's deci-
sion.

Two thousand-plus
Rochesterians gathered in
one of the oldest stadiums
in all of baseball in support
of a dream that had been
recently quelled by their
newly elected gubernatorial
official when he cut funding
for Rochester's sports
projects out of his budget
proposal.

The day had been
given a special name by
local media personality Bob

for rally
Lonsberry—"Stadiumstock
'95". The crowd was
unified in protest of the
cuts, chanting, "If the
stadium goes, Pataki goes
in '96". Many could be
seen carrying signs or
wearing shirts displaying
their convictions.

Area dignitaries
made an appearance at the
event. The foremost
proponent of the stadium,
local sports columnist Bob
Matthews, spoke to the
crowd over a speaker
system, donated by
98PXY. Matthews talked
about the importance of
community, the role that
community plays in the
lives of everyone in Roch-
ester, and that a multipur-
pose sports facility would
provide the community
with a rallying point.

Besides Matthews
and Lonsberry, county and
state legislators made

appearances, talking to the
crowd and reassuring them
that they were doing every-
thing possible to reinstate
funding. State and county
legislators also addressed the
audience. Susan John, Joe
Robach, David Gantt, and new
County Executive Jack Dole
all spoke, and explained that
they had just gotten out of a
special meeting called to
discuss how Rochester will
respond to the governor's
proposal.

Supporters of the
stadium had their chance to
sign a petition and letters
addressed to the governor. To
wrap the day up, supporters
had the opportunity to express
their opinions on an open
microphone.

Community spirit
shone through on this day.
Pataki obviously fails to
realize the will of this commu-
nity which will not let its
dreams slip away quietly.

Rochester has proven
that they support the
stadium. The issue is
not "the money will be
better spent elsewhere."
The point is that Monroe
County contributes more
in tax dollars to Albany
than any other county in
the state, and that in-
cludes Erie County. In
case you missed it, Erie
County is having two
major projects funded by
the state—a new prac-
tice bubble for the
Buffalo Bills and a new
arena for the Sabres.
Rochester has been
getting the short end of
the stick.

Perhaps Mayor Bill
Johnson put it best when
he said, "The governor
may have killed a
physical structure, but
certainly not the physi-
cal spirit of this great
community."

Burns optimistic about rest of season
by Jeff Wager
Sports Editor

MCC head basket-
ball coach Jerry Burns has
his work cut out for him.
The Tribunes, who cruised
to a 32-2 record and a third
place finish in the NJCAA
tournament, have struggled
this season. Injuries,
disciplinary problems, and
academic setbacks have
plagued the team.

"We've really
struggled shooting the ball
from the floor," said Coach
Burns. "I think we may go
with a smaller lineup, so we
can get a few more guards
in there and get some more
pressure defensively, and so
we can shoot the ball a little
better, because we've been
seeing a lot of zone (de-
fense)".

Team cohesion has
been a problem for the
Tribunes this season, as the
squad has not been all
together that often this year.
Fortunately, however, the

team is now entirely
eligible. When the team is
together, they have shown
flashes of last years' team,
including a 101-34 oblit-
eration of a poor Niagara
CC team.

Don't expect much
change in MCC's style of
play as the season winds to
a close. "We're still going
to play the same, you
know, full court, man-to-
man, push the ball up the
court as much as we can,"
said Burns. However, the
one change is that "we
need to get easy baskets
and grind it out; that's
where we have some
problems."

"The key to our
success is definitely our
defense. If we play good
defense, which has been
evident in the last couple of
games that we've won, and
then this past Saturday, we
didn't play good defense
and our opponents shot 45
percent from the three
point line and 54 from the
two, and we lose by twenty
points. Whereas we beat

Genesee, who is a very good
team (No. 18) and we hold
them to under 50 percent
shooting."

The problems could
possibly stem from that lack of
cohesion, and the subsequent
lack of team focus. "Either
you're ready to play or you're
not," said Burns. "If you can't
get yourself motivated, you
know, we only play 26 games
in the season. If you can't
come in every day and every
night ready to play, well then
that's something that's got to
be done yourself. There's no
rah-rah speeches,, we really
don't get into too much of that.
You've just got to be ready to
perform those 26 days. That's
not asking a lot, it's not like
you're playing in the pros,
when they play eighty games,
and some of those games are
going to be down. If you're
not ready to perform for 26
games, then you'd better look
into yourself."

Burns tries to avoid
comparisons to last years'
team. "I always think that
every team gets compared to
the previous team, but that's

just human nature. I
think each team has its
own makeup, and each
year I've been here the
team takes up its own
characteristics. Last
year, we had a lot of
talent, and if you have
talent you can give up
some things, you may
not play great defense,
you may not shoot the
ball, but talent always
seems to help you win.
This years' team, the
makeup is just hard
work, and if we don't
come out and work hard,
I don't care what team
you compare us to, it
won't make a differ-
ence."

According to
assistant coach Chris
Meehan, MCC's next
big test looks like Alfred
State on the road. But if
this team can stay
together and bust their
butts every night, you
can expect big things in
that game and in their
remaining contests.


